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Cagers Trample fort Campbe", 111-63
*

*

4th Game to
Top 100 Mark

Petition by Coeds
Seeks Protection
A group of SIU coeds is
charging Carbondale police
w.th providing inadequate
police protection at night.
There is growing concern in
,the wake of recent assaults
and the group is demanding
weapons to ward off sexual
attack..
Judy Sink of Springfield,
resident fellow at Wilson
Manor, 708 W. Freeman, said
a police spokesman told her
that four policemen In two
cruisers patrol Carbondale
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
"'We think that protection is
totally inadequate," Miss Sink
said. There are more than
2,000 w 0 men living off
campus.
The resident fellow is circulating a petition that she
hopes to hand Monday to Mrs.
Anita Kuo, supervisor of off
campus housing.
The petition demands:
Better lighting off campus;
More efficient off campus
patrols, specifically in the
University School playground area~
Classes in self-defense; and
Availability of weapons,
such as tear gas spray guns.
Miss Sink said that the girls
will consider boycotting night
classes if steps are not taken ..
I f As long as the University
schedules night classes, they
should provide adequate protection," Miss Sink said.

'Dime Line' Drive
To Begin Tuesday
Phi Kappa Tau social fraternity again will sponsor the
Line of Dimes as part of the
annual March of Dimes Foundation
Drive on Tuesday,
Wednesday. and Thursday in
front of the University Center.
Last year the fraternity collected $540. This year's goal
is to stretch the Line from
the
Center to President
Morris's office by adding $200
to the talley.
The line will be open from
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. each day.

By Alan Goldfarb

AIR FORCE BLUES-Picketing, pelilions, all/I
competition aTe adding to tht' Air Force ROTC
blue.". The University Center wus the t;;rent> of
conflirt Friday. when navy recruiter... and ."up-

poTlers of a petition to abolisA compulsory ROTC
st>t up booths in the Center. Meanwhile, members of the AFROTC are busy prf"paTing their

ann""l ll"liday in Blae. (Photo By Ric Cox)

Do We Or Don't We Know?

Council Questions Students' Knowledge
On Health Service and Fee Referendum
"'To vote or not to vote"-that was the question, and it
was debated loud and long by
the Student Council at its
Thursday night meeting.
The problem was: does the
student body know enough
about the Health Servjce ~ef
erendum and its companion
hike in student fees to vote
on the issue intelligently?
The Council apparently is
afraid that the student body
is unaware of the facts.
One male senator said,
"Two years of work by two
Student Councils has gone into
this bilI~ and if it goes to the
pons the way things are now,
it will fail. The student body
doesn't know what the bill
involves."
A bill was introduced to
pospone the Jan. 29 election
for three weeks, to clear up
the confusion.
Fred Rouch, election commissioner.. objected wit h
"everything has been set up
for the election .. " Ballots are

Wayne Comstock Selected
As SIU Student :.f Week
Last year's Most Valuable current president of Delta Chi
Fraternity Man, a former Fraternity, is the SlU stuSphinx Club member, and the dent of the week, the Office
, . -~ of Student Affairs announced..
.
Wayne Preston Comstock,
22, has been active in SIU
activities since his arrival
here in 1959.
A senior majoring in design, Comstock bas won a
national award for outstanding
work as corresponding secretary of Delta Chi, was chairman of the Theta XI Variety
Show act, was Midway chairman of the Spring Festival,
co-chairman of Parents' Day,
and has assisted on both the
Obelisk and New Student Week.
Comstock lives at 101 Small
Group Gousing. He plans to
graduate in June and is engaged to Joyce Pace.

being printed, a debate is
scheduled for WSIU-TV, and
several meetings have been
set up to discuss the bill with
students.
Dick Moore.. student body
president, told the Council
of his plans to meet with both
on- and off-campus dorms
and houses, to inform them of
the intent of the bill and what
it will mean to them.
The bill to posTpone the
election was defeated ..
A iter the vote [he Counc il
discussed other possihle ways
of informing the student body..
Suggestions were made to pass
out information sheets at the
polls, add an information sheet
to the election day's Egyptian,
or possible have the ballot
reprinted in the Egyptian that
day. Nothing Was decided.
One male senator wanted to
go on record as ~'believingthe
whole voting procedure is irregular and--unbelieveable. "
In other matters, Micki
Goldfeather, LAS senator, introduced a bill to recommend
that one-way traffic be used on
stairways in Old Main, Wham
and Home Economics buildings.. She said ., All these
stairways are too narrow to
accommodate two-way traffie," The biU was sent to
committee..
Beverly Bradley was nominated to the election commission,. to bring the number up
j

Morris to Attend
Education Council
PreSident Delyte W. Morris attends a meeting today
of the Higher Education Co-

ordinating Council of Metropolitan St. Louis.
SIU has been invited to join
the organization ..
Sunday the president flies
to New Yor for a week-long
conference. He Will be at the
Key Executive Laboratory
until Saturday.

to the required seven. Her
main qualification was that
she u was a five point. U
A bill was introduced to
recommend abolishment of
compulsory ROTC. It was not
accepted for immediate consideration..
A referendum on attendance
was also introduced .. Itssponsaring senator said that
"There was very poor attendance on the Student Council
last week when we voted on
one of the most crUCial items
of the year -- the National
Student Association .. "

Southern's basketball team
won its fourth straight last
night as the Salukis bombed
a rugged. but cold FonCampbell squad. 111-63.
In going over the century
mark for the fourth time this
season-- second night in a
row -- the Salukis ball hawked and fast broke on the Eagles
all night.
In scoring the most points
of the season. the Salukis played. as a unit for the first time
with an inspired brand 01 basketball to up their season's
record to 8-6.
SIU stormed out onto the
court in the first haII and
jumped out to an early 8-1
lead and coasted from there ..
The Salukis had a well balanced scoring attack witb 11
men getting into the scrring
department -- five hitting for
double figures.
The Screaming Eagles were
as cold as the Salukis were
bot as they repeatedly missed long Jumpers all night.
The Eagles. who played their
first game nf the year last
night, lost the ball a consider able amount of times
either by throWing the ball
away or having it stolen by
the tight. aggressive Saluki
defense.
Uoyd Stovall pIa yed an
aggressive first half -- something he hasn't done in the last
three outings due to an in_
jured thigh. But the big 6-6
center had to leave the ball
game with six minutes to go in
the first stanza with a cut
over his left eye ..
(Continued On Poge 8)

Coming Soon
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Thirty Schools
Attend Festival
The Annual High Scbool
Speech Festival will attract
more than 250 students from
30 high schools today, according to Mrs. Marion Kleinau.
director of the event.
The festival wiIl include
both Individual and group
readings. Individual events.
including
verse, pro s e.
comedy. after dinner, and original oratory, will be held
from 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Furr Auditorium.
Group readings will be presented from 8: 15 a.m. to 12
p.m. in both Davis Auditorium
and the Studio Theater. The
afternoon session, from 1 to
4 p.m., will be held in Davis
Auditorium.
University Extension and
the Speech Depanment cosponsor the festival and will
award medals to the top
speakers.

Pentathlon Theme
Of Baptist Banquet
"International Pentathlon"
is the theme of a Feb. I banquet for foreign students and
Baptist youth.
Tbe program, sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union. will
feature music from the five
continents.

STYLE SHOrt MODELS - Ten models ami five Military Ball
queen canaidal.es will wear fashions in the fashion show scheduled for 9:30 p.m. today in t.he Roman Room. From left to right
seated the five queen candidates Kathy Jones~ Nancy Pearce~

Marcia ralters, Judy Foehrer and Andrea Anderson. StonJing
are Marcia fillock. Jan Buckley. Linrla Gransk0l{,,- Norella
Buckles. Lois IViller. Sybil Root, Sue Depptr, Kay Korsmeyer
and Trudy Dunaway.

Fashion Show Tonight Sets OJJ
Annual Military Ball Activity

I

THE STORY OF A YOUNG AMERICAN AND HIS RISE
TO PRINCE OF THE CHURCH. FILMED IN ITS ACTUAL
LOCALES: NEW ENGLAND, THE SOUTH, VIENNA AND ROME.

Despite hurry and scurry
preparations for the annual
ROTC Military Ball, two other
major activities relating to
the dance are slated for today
and next Friday.
A Military Ball fashion show
is scheduled for 9:30 tonight
in the Roman Room of the
University Center.
SIU coeds will model clothes
from local merchants during
the program. Miss Darlene
Winters, director of Modeling at Patricia Stevens Modeling School in St. Louis, will
be mistress of ceremonies.
Appearing on the program
will be Sybil Root and LOis
Miller, both of Springfield;
Kathy Wolak and Janice
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Buckley, botb of Chicago; Kay
Korsmeyer. Jack80nYillej
Trudy Dunaway, Decatur; Linda Granskog. Batavia; Sue
Depper. West Frankfort; Marcia Willock, Pekin aod Noretta Buckles. Peoria.
Military Queen candidates
will also wear their ball
gowns at the fashion show..
Queen hopefuls are MarCia
Walters, Nancy Pearce, Judy
Foehrer, Kathy Jones and
Andrea Anderson ..
Angelaires and the Singing
Squadron will perform on the
program along with John
Bauenfeind, the organ
accompanist.
The style show will be presented during the uTouch of
Blue" dance's intermission.
Glen Daum's All Stars will
play for the school dance which
begins at 8 p.m.
"Review in Blue" will be a
musical comedy depicting the
typical life of average freshmen on the SIU campus. Angel
FlightJ Honor Guard and Singing Squadron members will

present songs and dances
from Broadway hits.
Climaxing the social whirl
for ROTC cadets will be the
annual Military Ball slated for
Saturday at the University
Center. Airmen of Note. the
offiCial Air Force dance
band. will provide music for
the affair. Retiring queen Pam
Powell Mitchell will crown tbe
new Military Ball queen during
the dance.

Foreign Countries
Beckon Graduates
Twenty-three of t746 grad-

~:~~ ~t:; i~ecI~~;dh~~~~~~

cepted positions in foreign
countr'e
accord-n t [h
SIU PI~c~'ment Ser~i~e. 0
e
The graduates went to 17
different countries, including
B 0 I i via.
Brazil, British
Guiana, Germany, Greece, India. Iraq, Japan, Jordan. Korea, Norway, Nova Scotia. Philippines, Santo Domingo, ThailandJ Viet Nam and an unspecified country in Africa ..

nled,lYe Dinner, rartles,
n·
D ances
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~
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Dances, banquets, "Slave Sigma Sigma, 107 Small Group
Day:' a pledge formal and Housing; and the Hester Dorm"
411 E. Hester, are sponsoring
for SIU students this weekend. dances tonight.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, 109
Alpha Sigma Rho will hold a
Small Group Housing; Sigma 6:30 p.m. banquet at the LBJ
Steak House.
Business School
Exchange panies tonight
will be held by Saluki Arms
Panel Scheduled at Washington Square Dorm
Members of the SIU School from 7:30 until 11:30 p.m.;
of BUsiness facuhy will con- Sigma Kappa at Theta Xi from
sider the future objectives of 0:30 until 7:30 p.m.; and Kings
the school and its place in the Row SAMRH at Woody Hall
roeal curriculum of the Uni- from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m.
Theta Xi has scheduled its
versit:y during a panel discussion slated for 8 p.m. pledge formal for 8:30 tonight.
UHootenanny»- beginning at
Monday.
7: 30 tonight at Lentz Hall
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa is being sp,msored by Abbott
Psi, professional business and Smith Halls.
fraternity, the panel will
The Rifle Club will meet at
be presented in the Agricu)- 2 p.m. Sunday on the Old Main
cure Building Seminar Room. Rifle Range while at the same
Following the panel will be time bridge lessons will be
an open forum. The public is given in Room D at the University Center.
invited.
movies top the activity list

Starring

Heml
rl'.apl3ifb!lllR..il'!'OL

Ruhmann

"Schweik is lovable".• ."a film that leaves an impulse to hug it
affectionately as you leave the theater."M',""""'_., _ ••
"Superb ~roduction. Ruhmann is one of the world's great comedians ...
TIle result is fantastic.".........
"Wit, authenticity ... brilliance".....a wealth of tongue·in·cheek humor."
ru......."".
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Saturday
Tournament Week playoffs will be held 1:30
to 3 p.m. in the Olympic Room of the
University Center..
Men·s intramural basketball pairings will
be played from I to 5 p.m. in the Men's
Gym.
"Counterfeit Traitor.'" starring William
Holden and Lilli Palmer, will be presented at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
The Military Ball Style Show and Dance
will begin at 8 p.m.. in the Roman Room
of the University Center.
Dialogue will present a taped discussion
by Zelman Cowen of the University of
Melbourne at 8 p.m. in the Family living Lounge of the Home Economics
Building. Zelman·s topic will be, uDe_
mocracy and the Emerging Nations'·.
Graduate English and Aptitude Tests (English speaking) will be administered from
1 to 4 p.m. In Browne Auditorium. Tests
for non-Englisb speaking students will
be given from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Studio
Theater.
Soutbm"ll Players pledges will meet at I
p.rn. In Room F of the University Center.

CCPieces of Eight". a folk sing. will be

beld at 8 p.m. in the Newman Center.
Bridge lessons will be given from 2 to 4 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
"OUr Man in Havana"· the Southern Film
Society's offering starring Alec Guinness and Maureen O'Hara. will be shown
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in the Morris
Library Auditorium.
Creative Insights presents John Kurtz of
the Broadcasting Service at 7 p.m. in
the Gallery Lounge of the University Cen-

ter. Kunz's topic will be, "Educational
T.V.--It's Better Than You Think."
Sunday Seminar will feature Myrl Alexander of the Crime and Corrections Center at 8:30 p.m. in the Ohio Room of
the University Center. His topiC will be.
lUIs Juvenile Delinquency a Necessary
Evil?'"

The Arnold Air Society will hold a pledge
smoker at 8 p.m. in 107 Wheeler Hall.
Zeta Phi Eta will bold rusb from 2 to 6
p.m. in the library Lounge.
USecret Cargo" will be shown at 2 p.m.
in Room F of the University Center as
part of the recreational movies series.

Monday

Center.
UCPB meets at 10 a.m. in Room D of
the University Center..
The Jewish Students' Association meets at
8 p.m. in Room C of tbe University
Center.

"The National Defense ActU

8:00p.m.
Opera presents Weber's
is the topic for a new program originating from the -'Der Freischutz".
State Supt. of Scbools office
On Monday. Business Bulletonight after the High School
Basketball game. It will be tin gives an inside picture
of the business news of the
broadcast on WSIU radio.
week in southern Illinois.
Other highlights:
Other highlights:
7:15p.m.
1:00 p.m.
BBC World Report. A 15.. The Magic Flute" by minute report of news from
Mozart is today»s presenta- London.
tion from the Metropolitan
Opera.
7:30 p.m.
Ethnics for Broadcasting.
7:00 p.m.
David Brinkley and Thrusmn
Saturday Showcase. Music B. Morton discuss the refor one hour that reflects the sponsibilities of the broadfeeling of a weekend ..
casting industry.
9:00 p.m.

Jazz and You. Dan Parker
If:

host

program.
10:30 p.m.

for

jazz

music

BemarlSlroti<.

Holiday in Blue rehearses from 5:30 to
11 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Badminton Club meets at 8:30 p.rn.
in the Women's Gym.
Tbe Off-Campus President's Council meets
at 9 p.m. in the Studio Theater.
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a bUSiness meeting at 8 p.rn. in the Agriculture Seminar.
The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m. in the
Quonset Hut.
Peace Corps Talks will be held from 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. In Room E of the University Center..
Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in Rooms
C and B of the University Center.
Interpreters Tbeater rebearses at 7 p.rn.
in Davis Auditorium.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets
at 7:30 p.m. in Room D of the University

National Defense Act Is Topic
Of Program on WSIU Radio

8:00 p.m.
Performance. Music from
University groups.

Sunday's Faculty Recital
Features Pianist, Violinist
The Department of Music
will present a faculty recltaf
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Ann Spurheck, violinist, and
Bernard Shaak, pianist, will
be featured.
Ann Spurbeck, continuing
her studies at Indiana University, is not a regular member of the music Braff on
campus but has appeared witb
SIU chamber ensembles and
the orchestra.
Sbaak, a plano instructor at
sm since 1959, speclaJizesin
the classical approach. He
studied under Roben Pace at
Columbia University In New
York and in 1961 appeared as

piano soloist witb the sm
symphony.
Musical selections Include
Tommaso Vitali's "Cbaconne" .. Beethoven's Sonata in C
Minor, Op. 30,1#2, "Allegro
conbrio" Adagio cantabile"
Scherzo: Allegto and Allegro,
and Gabriel Raure's Sonata in
A Major, Op. 13,Allegromolto. Andante. Allegro vivo, and
Allegro quasi presto.

* *

Will Gay Battje of the music
department was recently Informed that his composition,
··Quests of Odysseus," for
tenor and piano, received its
premiere in Athens, Greece,
on Monday.

SEND THE FOLKS THE

DAILY EGYPTIAN

12 Week - $2
24 Week - $4

Full Year-$6

Moil Completed Coupon with Remittance to:

Lindegren Records,
Mails His Lectures

Samrday Night Dance Party. Big. well-known bands preTiny green plastic records
sem 90 minutes of dance are being airmailed from
music.
Puerto Rico to SIU every few
days for incorporation in a
12:00 p.m.
new book already in process
The Show brings night owl of ptJblication.
listeners music to stay awake
Carl C. Lindegren, direcby.
tor of the SlU Biological ReClassical n.<J.~ic highlights search Laboratory. is on
WSIU Radio Sunday.
leave. lecturing and directing
a genetics research program
2:00 p.m.
at the University of Puerto
Operetta. --L'Heure Espag- Rico. Yet his publisher.. Prennolu by Ravel is featured. [ice-Hall, Inc .• is caning for
more copy for his forthcoming
6:00 p.m.
book.~ "Yeast Genetics."
Ens~mble.
A variety of
So L indegren records his
chamber music, new and old, Puerto Rico lectures. mails
instrumental and vocal.
them back [0 [he laboratory
where Mrs. Jerry Lindegren
and Mrs. Mary Garbun, his
7:00 p.m.
BEC Theater ... A case for research assistants~ fit them
the Archi',.,;" isSunday's Brit- into the reV! of the book and
send them to the publisher.
;'5~ dr3~n3.

SllNDAY RFflTAL - ABo ~ uiIl be fedlnd t1 tire fi1cul:r recital II
4 p. .. SnJay in SIryock Auditaium. SI.e uiIl be assisuJ by SlU ~
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Associated Press News Roundup

TOBACCO ROAD

Missionaries
Flee Con~o;
Camp Burned

Heart Transplanted;
Man Lives J Hour
J~C;i<SON" Miss.--A man's was preserved while being
heart. transplanted by Univer- sewn into place by chilled,
blood pumped
sity of Mississippi Medical "xygenated
Center surgeons imo the body through a coronary sinus. a
of a chroniC heart patient. large vein that drains the
bear for an hour Friday before heart.
The spokesman said a
stopping.
A medical center spokes- forceful, regular beat was
man said the transplamed established with ~ c;ingle shock:
heart beat for more chan "'n from an electrical int"trument
hour but proved inadequate for used to convert the tr ans!:!1e patient"s requirements planted heart to regular
rhythm.
and the recipient died.
Surgical teams have transThe spokesman said it was
believed te be the first trans- planted hearts in more than
plant of a human heart in 200 animals at the medical
center
history.
HTh~ fatal outcome could
Shortly after the first brief
not be reversed, o. the hos- announcement, the hospital
plial said. "Unfortunately the closed
the door [0 all
emly available donor hear[ at questions.
the time of the patient's ':01HNo further information
lapse pI"o'Vcd too small for will be released until addithe re::tu!remems of [he COI1- tional clinical experience is
sld",-'Tably larger recipient." gained." a spokesman said.
-:-he recioient was in u term _
Asked if this meant the
:na! heart' failure H from a hospital would say nothing
.:t.roEic heart ailment of years until another heart transplafa
durarIOn. the hospital said.. IS tried, the spokesman said:
~eltheI
[he rt:cipiem nor "That's right."
the donor was identjfied.
The spokesman said hosThe three-hour operation pital officials and doctors
began late Thursday and the agreed before the transplant
recipient died early Friday nor: to make any nam~s
morning.
public--their own, the donor" s
A spokesman sald the heert or the recipient·s.
This left unanswered these
key questions:
What was the age of the
DIAMO.GS reCipient?
And the donor? Who
were they? What ailment. if
All Risk Insurance
any. had stricken the donor?
How long was the hean preBudget Terms
served after death of the
donor?
@

V

-

~ree

ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

NEW YORK - . Gen. Douglas M~cAnhur will be visited
on bis 84th binhday Sunday
by five West Point cadets-Ouarter Carat
one of them a jescendant of
"SOlITAIRE"
the congressman who ap$77.50 set
pointed MacAnhur to the U.
S. Military Academy.
'7£WE.fe.'I.
The cadet is John P. OrJ
cft
Jen, 22, of Elm Grove, Wis.,
,,, s. mlnois
a greatgrandson of Rep. Theo~==========~ bald Orjen of WIsconsin's 4th
District.

.1!u.nawitz
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L OS
ANGELES -- Singer
Bing Crosby was named to
receive jewelry. an oriental
rug, pictures and $20,000 In
the will of his mother.

Ipt:~
"..9-rene "

PaHerson
Hardware Co.
207 W. Main

Campus Florist
607 S. III.

457-6660

SATURDAY, 8:00 P.M ....

Baptist Foundation Auditorium

{;RAHAM GREENE'S

'THE POTTING SHED'
Presented By

B.S.U. DRAMATICS GROUP

LEOPOLDVILLE, TheCongo--Seven American missionaries and two American
children have been flown to
safety from a Protestant mission station burned down by
Congolese guerrillas in southern Kwilu Province.
They were flown [0 LuluabouTg in the central Congo in
two helicopters of the United
Nations. Three Roman Catholic nuns were also evacuated
from the danger area, U.N.
officers said.
Earlier this week, three
Roman CathoUc priests were
slain by guerrilla fighters and
a fourth priest is missing. He
was identified by Catholic
headquaners in Leopoldville
as Father Lode Sebrechts of
Belgium.

British Troops Sent
At Kenya' Request
Bru,,'" Shimk=>, Bu((alo Evenina: N"",",s

President Johnson's Stereo Set
Becoming Camp;,tign Issue

WASHINGTON--Sen. Barry
Goldwater scoffed at the
Goldwater,. R-Ariz.,. said Fri- PreSident" s explanation. He
told a news conference:
have realized that Robert G.
"I don·t think any adminiBaker couldn't have afforded
te give him an expensive strative aide can afford an
stereo set on his salary as $835 stereo set, if that·s what
secretary to the Senate Demo- it cost. I don't know any administrative aide that could.
cratic majority.
The President told a news Johnson should bave realized
that
on an administrative
conference
Thursday the
stereo delivered to his home aide's salary. that's a pretty
expensive
gift."
in 1949 was simply a gift
from an old friend, meaning
After Jobnson gave his verBaker. He also spoke of Baker sion of the gift" Senate Demoas an employe.
cratic Leader Mike Mansfield
Senate investigators have of Montana said this explanadeveloped testimony that the tion should end the matter.
stereo cost oY::!r $500 and was
But Goldwater·s comments
paid for by an insurance agent
who bad sold a big policy on made it plain the Republicans
Johnson's life. The agent said expect to get some electionhe sent the stereo to Johnson year advantage out of the
Senate Rules Committee·s inat Baker's suggestion.
Baker, a former Senate page quiry into the dealings whereSPRINGFIELD, m.-- Refrom South Carolina. owed his by the 35-year-old Baker be$19,ooo-a-year Senate job to came amiUionairewhilehold- lease of $1,040,221 from the
Johnson, who at the time was irg his Capitol llill job. He universities building fund to
campus
of
the Senate Democratic leader. left the job Oct. 7 under fire. Edwardsville
Southern Illinois University
was announced Friday by Gov•
Otto Kerner.
day President Johnson should

Kennedy Believes Indonesia
Will Honor Malaysia Truce
WNIXlN--U.S. Atty. Gen.
Roben F. Ke.... -,dy said Friday he believes the Indonesians
will respect a newly arranged
truce with Malaysia despite
President Sukarno·3 public
profession of cominued h08tility toward the young
federation.
Half a world away In Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysian Prime
Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman
similarly viewed without
alarm the Sukuno postscript
to Kennedy·s mediation efforts.
Rahman told newsmen that
Sukarno~ in proclaiming con_
tinuation of his "Crush
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Admission 90ce

WNDON -- With unrest
spreading in East Africa,
Britain has ordered the
spearhead of its strategiC reserve, a 600 - man royal
marine commando unit, to fiy
to Kenya.
A government announce_
ment said the troops were
being dispatched at the request of Prime Minister Jomo
Kenyatta of Kenya to belp
preserve law and order. Army
mutinies this week shook two
of Kenya's neightbors. TaDganyika on the south and
Uganda on the west.
The vanguard of com_
mandos, who are based at Plymouth, England. began flying
to Kenya Friday night.
Ear lie r, Commonwealth
Relations Secretary Duncan
5andys told Parliament the
troops bad been requested as
a "purely precautionary measure·· by the Kenya government, worried at unrest
spreading
through
East
Africa.

r!lso

Gus Bode.••

Malaysia'· campaign before
a Communist-supponed youth
rally in Jakarta Tbursday
night, was addressing a mob.
"1 don't take what he said
very seriously,'" Rahman said.
The Malaysian leader suggested that, If Sukarno intends
to continue his confrontation
policy as a cold war. the new
meaning should be spelled out
at the conference of indonesian. Philippine and Malaysian foreign ministers to be
held me first week of February
in Bangkok, Thalland.
The agreement to hold that
conference aed orderE for a
cease-fire in the undeclared
war on the Malaysian-Indonesian frontiers in Borneo
developed from peace talks
Kennedy conducted in Tokyo,
Manila. Kuala LumpL1I and
Jakarta.

Gus says somebody had better
like existing conditions or
we'll never have football on
the campus again.
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Ticket Sales Begin
For 'Good Woman
Tickers for [he
Woman of 5erzuan

f

u

"The Goc.d
go on sale

--.. next Friday a[ [he Southern
Playhouse. The box of:ice wiil
be open from 10 to 11 a.m.
and 3 [Q 4 p.m.
The play. directed by Mo:rdecai Gorelick, will be prEsented dr SIU Feb. 7.Q and
11-15.
Season ticket !iolders for
[he currem SlL1 Players bili
-..., of piays can m3iJ ~eserv:ltiOn
request.;; toda~r for theiT c~c let(If seat and date.
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1.O,~() African art. phot.ographs in the- c(,llert.ion of Phillip Darl.,
.)/l., mllnrop"[()gi.<;t..

10,000 Art Photos Used To Study Culture
By Ivan Goldman
A person inclined to make
a first-hand study of the art
of Benin, Africa. would be
more successful going to
Europe rather than the an·s
!".ative source.
So says Phillip Dark, chairman of the Anthropology Department, who is curlently
making a detailed study of
Bini art under a grant from
the
Natio nai
Science
Foundation.
Dark, a three-time visitor
to Africa, said the British,
former rulers of the area,
sent most of Bini art back
to England at the turn of the
cenmry.
"'The great majority of the
carvings are now in museums
and private collections all
over Europe," he explained.
However, the noted anthropologist stresses the importance of coordir.ating the art
study with a cultural study
of Benin, which cannot be
accomplished without actu-

ally visiting the Bini.
Benin, formerly a small African kingdom and now a part
of the Nigerian Republic, is

tribesmen of the bush COUI!try to the sophisticated husiness and professional men
of the metropolitan centers.
Although Bini art has passed
its peak of creativeness" it
can be traced back five 0 'nturies. and is still being] '"0duced on a small scale today, Dark said.
Bini art consists primarily of bronze and ivory carvIngs of a realistic rather than
an abstract nature. And, because art is representative
of its culture, Dark said, Bini
art, being realistic, reveals
more about its culture than
..
,.
[hat of many countries.
The art of Benin is so
highly prized that much of
Dark's research is being done
from photographs, his collections being in the neighburhood of 10,000, A first hand
collection is out of the quesPHILLIP DARK
tion because one ivory mask
recently sold for $56,000.
situated on a high forested
Dark met the king of Benplain, and is a home to Africans ranging from the rural :~ 1~~9~iS last trip to Africa
The king, His Royal Highness Akenzuall, Oba of Benin,
The first half of the per- is spiritual ruler of 200,000
formance Will be devoted to Bini, He is a constitutional
personal
and professional monarch and has been an acreminiscences, followed by tive participant in Nigerian
readings of the poetry of democratic government.
Dark said the king imShakespeare. Shelley, Browning, Ogden Nash and others.
The second half will consist

Basil Rathbone Appears Tuesday
Opening event in SIU's
year-long observance of the
400th anniversary of Shakespeare's birth will be the presenration of actor Basil Rathbone Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.

of

readings

from

(oppolntrr:cnh?

Ju<..t walk in

•

An Evening with
. B[lsil Rarhbone,u the program
is sponsored uy the Student
ActivitiE"S Office.

o.:J..
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DaVid Armstrong, assistant
profesdor of agriculture at
SIU. is the co-aut~or of a
130-page. re~rt pubhshed by
the CalIforma Agrlcultu~al
Experl~ent Stanon .Glanruru
Foundanon of AgrIcultural
EconomIcs.
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After many witek. of balcing
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and lIPlWr part of bowl (B)
shaped.

Shake-

speare plays.
Mail orders for tickets
should he addressed [0 Student
Activities
Offi ce.
Reserve seats are listed at
$1, general admission 75
cents. Stu:!ews with activity
cardg will be admitted for
75 cent.:;; for reserve sears
50
cents
for
generai

Wht ""!'lk~

pressed him as a cultured,
good natured ruler during his
visit with bim in 1959. During that visit Dark and the
king played a game of
billiardolJ.
Dark, a graduate of the
University of Londo~, received his master's and Ph.D.
degrees from Yale University. He bas written numeraus publications, including the
book, '"'The Art of Benin".
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News in

P~rspective

Governor Race, Election Bill Stir Illinois Politics
Paris to Peking

Compiled From Associated Press

PARIS-France Intends to launcb
a ·"Two Chinas"· policy nen week
with the diplomatic recognition of
Communist China. reliable Frencb
sources said Thursday.
BarrIng
some
complication.
France will establish full relations
with Peting Tuesday and designate
a Far East specialist, Jean Cbauvel. as ambassador.
At the same time, SO far as
France is concerned. Paris will
maintain the presem relations witb
Nationalist China.
Informed sources in Taipei said
however that Nationalist China already bas notified some nations it
will brest off relations with France
""en Paris recogni:l!es Peting.

In a flurry of political and legislative action this we"k the illinois
Republican picture was switched around and the House passed a bill
to provide Cor at-large election of state representatives.

2-Way Contest
CHICAGO--In a dramatic about
face Friday, State Treasurer William J. Scott announced he will
seek the Republican nomination for

illinois governor.
Hayes

Robertson.

Cook County

Republican chairman, at the same
time announced he was withdrawing
from the race in favor of Scott.
The announcements were madeby
the two men at a news conference
in the Cook County Republican
headquaners.
The development was part of a
busy realigning of forces caused by
withdrawal of ailing Charles F. Carpentier. 67, who had been figured
the front-runner over Percy and
Robertson.

Scorr's surprise entry came as
CarpI>ntier supporters split over
the prospect of sbifting their allegiance to Percy. Apparently RobertSOD
was not a factor in the
maneuvering...
Some former Carpentier backers
announced tbey were moving into

Percy's camp. Other Carpentier
backers have consistently criticized

Percy. 44, a successful Chicago
camera manufacturer, as too liberal
in his political vie....
CarpI>ntier, DUnoi.· secretary of
state. Withdre.. Tuesday after he
bad suffered a bean attack. A flurry
of behind-the-scenes moves
followed.

At-Large Voting
SPRINGFIELD. ID.--Amid .trong
antl-Senate debate. the illinois
House unanimouslypsssed Thursday
a bill to provide for the at-large
electiOn of state representatives in
November.
The measure was psssed 156-0
and forwarded to the Senate, where
foes of the bill abound.
Republican and Democratic leaders warned tbe Senate lllOt totamper
with the legislation lest the two
houses become embroiled in an old
feud whicb marred the windup of
the 1963 session.
The Senate bas a rival plan for
the at-large election and influential Republicans said the House
bill will be blocked.
Basic differences between the two
houses Involve the
In ""icb
House candidates would be aelectecl
and the number of nominees each
pany would slate.
The House plan calls for elections in the April 14 primsry of
delegates to psny conventions In
JUlIe. Each party would nominate
up to 118 candidates for tbe 177

m_

seatllo

Uniess legislation Is signed Into
law before Jan. 30, an unlimited
number of candidates could start
filing for the House and create a
chaotic April 14 primary.

'YOU TAKE THE HIGH ROAD AND
rLl. TAKE THE LOW ROAD.!

Panama Feelers
WASHINGTON-President Johnson said Thursday that the United
States is willing to "Beek solution to all problems dividing" this
cwntry and Panama.
He urged that Panama agree to
meet for discussions on the present
crisis without demanding preconditions.
Meamrhile, U.S. and Panamanian
delegates met with the Inter-Ameri-

c:an Peace COinmittee in an effort
to narrow their differences.

WASHINGTON INSO.IINIA

Goldwater Gives Students a 'Lesson'

Johnson's Budget

MOULTONBORO.
N. H.--Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona brought
his conservative political philosopby
to New Hampshire· B north country
and along the way he chided a
college stUdent for being unfamiliar with the constitution.
A Belknap College student, Av_
ritt Bro..... 19, of Buffalo. N.Y.,
told the senator he doesn't see
bow the federal government can
guard buman righ~s if states can
override them.
oI'·U BOrne of the colleges you fellows attend paid more attention
to the strength of the Constitution.
I'd feel a lot safer about the future
or cnu: ;:!!'~try:' Goldwater said.
uWhen you don·, know at your
age that the rights not given to
the federal government remain with
the states
think you better start
studying.. ••

WASHINGTON - l'Y"esidem Jobnson gave Congress a one-two fi ....
cal program tbiB week.
In his ecooomic report Monday,
tbe President predicted r e cor d
prosperity for 1964 if Congress acts
... ..,..... on the $ll billion tax cur.
He also warned aj!:alnst inflationary price rises and said he is
8etti'!f up aD "early warning system' by government agencies to
guard agalnst potentially i_tlonary price and wage increases.
Tbe President delivered his$97.9
billion budget on Tuesday. It called
for $L3 billion cut in Defense De_
partment spending and a reduction
of 27,000 civilian employe..

p

]

Later Brown and Goldwater s _
bands and Brown invited the senator ta address the students at Belknap on his next New Hampshire
visit.
Goldwater, touring the Granite
State in quest of votes in the March
10 presidential preferential primary. expressed confidence as be
campaigned in town halls, fire stations and schools.
Goldwater said in Conway be Is
runlling ahead of New York Gov.
Nelson A. RockefellerlnNewHampshire. and tbat he believes he can
defeat
President
Johnson in
November ..

Poll Tax Ban in federal Elections Ratified
WASHINGTON -- An amendment
was written into the Constitution
on Thursday banning the poll tax

Baldy. Atlanta Constitution

'STILL IVO IWRD fRO,Ii GETTYSHURG'

Smoking in Service
WASHINGTON -- Top doctors of
the Army. Navy and Air Force
have recommended seeps aimed at
discouraging smoking among the
2.7 million men and women in
uniform.
There would be no anempr to
prohibit smoking. but the military
surgeon generals proposed at a
meeting' Wednesday an educational
program on the hazards of smoking.

Lone, MlaneapoU. Tribune

'OPEN YOUR ,I/OUTII AND SIIUT
YOUR EYES"

as a condition for voting in elec[ions for federal officI'!.
The South Dakota Senate ratified
the 24th Amendmem by a vote of
34 to 0, The House had approved
it last week.
South Dakota thus became the
38th state to approve the amendment .. Ratification by three-fourths
of the 50 states was required.
Illinois was [he first state to
ratify me amendment. Its legislature voted approval on Nov. 14, 1962.
South Dakota·s action culminated
a long fight spearheaded by a Southern senator. Spessard L. Holland.
a Florida Democrat.
Republicans in the South Dakota
Seltate complained that undue pressure was applied from Washington
to speed up action. President Johnson had [elephoned the state
Democratic chairman. John Engel,
on behalf of the amendment.
The measure had been at the
bottom of the Senate calen<iar. but
minority Democrats succetdt'd in
having it pushed up to the top.
The amendment provides that [he
right [0 vme in any primary or
general ele:rion for president or
vice presid~nt. or for senator or
represemarive in Congress. shall
not be rhmkd because of the failure

to pay a poll tax or any other tax..
Only five sntes--Alabama. Arkansas MiSSissippi, Texas and Virginia __ now make poll-tax payments
a requirement for voting.
Adoption of the amendment will
not bar these states from continuing to require Voters in stat~ elections to pay a poll tax, since it
applies only to federal elections.
But whether this will be administratively feasibJe remains to be seen.
p

The Virginia Legislature, anticipating ratification of the anti-polltax amendment, already bas taken
action designed to offset its effect.
in part at least.
The new Virginia law, in addition
to retaining the state's $1.50 poll
tax for state elections. provides
that anyone wishing to vote only in
federal elections must file a certifica[e of residence six months in
advance..
.~~
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Impressive Swim Team Looks
For Third Win at Nebraska

•

LARRY KRISTOFF 'LIFTS' AN OPPONENT

Undefeated in 48 Dual Meets

Oklahoma State's Wrestlers
Will Vis;t Southern Monday
SIU's undefeated wrestling
Coach Myron Roderick's
team, riding on the wave of Cowboy crew will feature outtwo consecutive dual meet vic- standing senior heavyweight
tories, will face !:heir stiffest Joe James and skiIIfuI sophtest of the season here Mon- omores Tadaaki Hattaand Yoday night when !:hey encoun- jiro Uetake of Japan, Jim
ter mighty Big Eight Confer- Rogers and Bill Harlow.
ence champion Oklahoma State James was the !:hird best
University.
heavyweight in !:he nation last
The meet will be held 10 year and spons a sterling
Carbondale Community tHgh 32-3-1 career record. The
School's Bowen Gymnasium rugged Cowboy was Big Eight
and will start at 8 p.m.
heavyweight champion in 1963
Coach
Jim Wilkinson's and top man In !:hat division
oirapplers, who slipped by in last year's Pan American
Bloomsburg State College 17- games.
Rnderick feels !:hat he bas
14 last weekend, will face !:he
task of heading off a pack an excellent group of sophoof powerful Cowboys who have mores and considers Harlow,
branded 48 consecutive 0ppo- who wrestles In the 177-pound
divisi"", to be the best sophnents with defeat.
The Cowboys, fourth best omore he has ever coached.
in National Collegiate wresAccording to SIU's Willctling last year and a perrenial inson, wilo admits that OSU
national power. haven't lost has one of the finest squads
a dual meet since 1959 and he as ever seen, but feels
have handed the Salukis overwhelming defeats in their last
two meetings.
Willcinson will calion four
seasoned veterans and a num-

ber of talented sophomores
and juniors to halt the bigh_
flying Cowboys ftom Still~/ater.. Okla. Top performers
for the SaluIcis this season
include Terry Finn of Oak
Lawn, Bill Hartzell, Overland,
Mo., Don Millard, Pekin and
stellar heavyweight Larry
Kristoff, Carbondale.
Finn leads Southern's squad
with a 10-0 record this season in the 131 pound class

and Kristoff, defending NCAA
college - division and AAU
heavyweight champion, carries an unblemished 9-0 mark

Peruvian Olympic Team Falls
As Southern Scores 100 to 72
Southern's cagers certainly

raska to beat

Scbiltz, a Harvey senior.
established new pooi and
school records in !:he Cincinnati meet when he turned
In a time of 2:02.6 in the
2OO-yard Individual medley,
seven-tenths of a second slow_

er than !:he winning time in
last year's NCAA championsbip meet.

lACK SCHILTZ
Winfield, a rapidly-lmproving sophomore from Little
Silver, N.J., also set a new
SIU record 10 the meet as be
won the 2011-yard butterfly
event 10 2:OL8.

r------------.

us."

The SaluIcl squad once again
will be led by talented veterans
Jack Schiltz, Darrell Green,
Ted Petras and Andy Stnddy
and hardworlcing sophomores
Thorn McAneney and Dave
Winfield.
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Scoring:

didn't have one of its better SIU-Lee 16, Goin IS, Ramgames Thursday night, but it
sey 14, Henry H, Eldon
did manage to come up with
Bigham 9, George McNeill
100 points as a sparse crowd
9, Lloyd Stovall 8, Boyd
watched !:he Salukis drub the
O'Neal 8, Duane Warning
Peruvian Olympians, 100-72
6, Thurm Brooks 2, and

FOR RENT
Carbondale rooms for boys.
New housing one mile south of
Old Moin on Route 51 to firs,
cross road. turn east one mile.
ICitchen privileges. cars permlHed. Call Loren Carr - 457_

4458.
71, 72, 73, 740>.
Eddie Blythe 2.
Peru-Raul Duarte 27, Ricardo
New furnished apartments in
Duarte 23, Thomas Sanp:io
Dunn's Apartments. For immedi_
atr occupancy. $75 per month.
13, Simon Paredes 4, EnCall 7 - 5898 ahor 5130 p.m.
rique Duane 3, FranciSCO
harassing zone defense which
74.7Sp.
Saldarriaga 2, Oscar BenaIseemed to bother !:he Saluki..
cazar 0, Oscar Sevilla 0, One girl to shore house with
all night.
Jorge Vargas 0, Manuel three other girls. Near campus.
SIU had a tough time popCall 7 - 8430 after 5. 74-77,.
Vigo,O.
ping from the outside but managed to get inside on drives
and tip-ins. The Peruvians
had 26 fouls called against
!:hem (three players fouled
out) with !:he Salukis capitalizing on many three point
Highest quality lense. (inducting Kry!ltolc
plays.
~'1
bifocals) ond selection of hundreds of Jatest

In Bowen Gym.
The Peruvians, who are yet
to win in the United States,
didn't go down easily, however,
and displayed an

into the meet. The 177-pound
Hartzell owns a {t '1 record
While Don MilIarQ s 9-1 at
167 pounds.
Also lending support to the
!laluki effon will be sophomore Don S<;hneider (10-1),
You never would have known
juniors Terry Appleton and that both teams exchanged
Don Devine and Dan DiVito. gifts before the game by the
a talented junior who has way the Peruvian coach Jim
shown a marked improvement McGregor

over his
season.

they can be beaten, claims
that the bigbllght of the meet
will be in !:he heavyweight
event where James and KriStoff will match talents. .. Just
seeing these two great competitors wrestle is wor!:h the
price of admission," said
Wilkinson.
James and Kristoff are certainly no strangers. Last year
the Oklahoman defeated the
Saluki standout for a berl:b
on the Pan American Games
team while Kristoff edged
James for !:he AAU heavy·weight crown and stopped his
bid for a spot on !:he American wrestling squad wbich
competed
In Japan laSt
summer.
In dual meet competition
thiS year the Cowboys are
1-0. They demolished defending national collegiate champion Olclahoma 21-3

SIU's swimming team, fresh
ftom a big victory over !:he
University of Cincinnati, Win
be loolclng for its !:hird straight
win of lhe season this afternoon when they meet Nebraska's Cornhuskers at Lincoln.
Coach Ralph Casey's squad
has looked impressive in its
first two dual meets of the
season. The SaluIcis have won
19 of 22 events 10 their first
two outings--nine of n in their
convincing victory over· the
Missouri Valley Conference
champion Bearcats last week,
and 10 of II events 10 !:heir
rout of NAIA champion Norl:b
Central College two weeks
ago.
Nebraska, also undefeated
In two dual meets this Season, was a close runnerup
to
powerful
Big Eight
champion Oklahoma last year
and is conSidered a major
contender in !:hat conference
!:his year.
Tbe Cornbuskers will be
led by veteran conference
breaststroke champion Vern
Bauers and Mike LodwIgg, one
of the finest sprinters in the
Big Eight.
According to Casey, Ladwigg and Bauers should win
!:he SO-yard freestyle and 200yard breaststroke events but
added !:hat !:he Salulcl swimmers sbouId have little difficulty winning !:he odler nine
contests. fflf we control the
two relay events,·' said the
optimistic coach. U it will take
a tremendous effon by Neb-

exchanged

un-

performance last pleasantries wi!:h !:he officials
on several occasions.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship
9:15& 10:45
Bus leayes Thompson Paint and
Woody Holl at 9 a.m. for first service.

Sermon: "Inevitable Weddings"
Rev. Edward L. Hoffman

Good Vision Is Vital To You
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PRICED
AT
ONLY

S9SO

LENSES

AND
FRAMES

econtact Lenses
.Thorough eye examination $3.SO
.Our campi ... modem labOf'otory provides
fos.est possible service.
eLenses replaced in I hour
• Frames replaced low as $5.SO or repaired
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A.. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrlld. Uptometrlsts

A.:rolls troln V.raUy The.tre - Ph. 7 _ 4919
Corner 16th .nd Monroe - Herrin - Ph. WI 25500

STRETCH

LEVI'S
NOW AVAILABLE
AT

GOWE'S

STORE FOR MEN
200 S. Illinois

January 25. 1964

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Selling
SOMETHIIG?

DAILY
You're sure to find a buyer for whatever you
are selling because most students at SIU read
the Egyptian Classif ied Ads. And you can in·
sert 0 low cost ad for yllurself. We'll help you
write it.

Buying
SOMETHIII?

EGYPTIAN

T-4.
Avoid the crowds! Save your time and energy!
You'll find just what you want listed in the
Egyptian Ads. Or insert a fast-acting Classified
Ad yourself today. We'" help you write them.

Jones appli es G shine
Ashton's shoe while Marsha Journey comforts him in a preliminary to today's uSlave Day" program between II' arren and Smith
Halls.
(Photo by Seo" Kane)

Smith Hall Coeds to 'Slave'
For Warren Hall Men Today
Two Thompson Point residence halls, Warren and

about anything," according to
Alan Ashton, social chairman

Smith, will join today' for a of Warren Hall.
slave day.
The boys from Warren Hall Forestry Club

previously served as slaves

for ,he girls of Smith Hall,
and Saturday's exchange is a

Will Jleet Tuaday

Need
SOMETHIII?

The SIU Forestry Club will
turnabout.
The girls will take their meet at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday
in
Room 209 of the Agriculplaces on the auction block
at one o'clock and will serve ture Building.
their high-bidding master unThe meeting will he highlighted by a talk on Latin
til four.
Slaves will perform such ."merica and slides depicting
tasks as ironing, shining the action of a buIl fight by
shoes,
scrubbing floors, Seymour Somberg, associate
washing windows, and just professor of forestry.

CLASSIFIED ADS
,,
Stenos .... steam calliopes, you'll find whatever
you need advertised there. Or if you can't find
what you need, insert a want·ad yourself. We'll
help you write it.

U

Saluki Gymnasts Capture 21st
Straight Over Mankato St.
Mankato State racked up the Ken

Weigand

and

WORK

Henry

most points scored against Schaefermeyer made their
Southern's gymnastics team in first appearance of the year
three years yesterday after- in dual meet competition.
Hladik tied for fourth in
noon but it wasn't enough to
stop the Salukis from cap- free exercise, Woerz placed
turing their 21st dual meet fourth in tumbling, Weigand
looked gond finishing second
victOry in a row, 64-47.
uWe just might lose it" on the parallel bars and
(the meet) smiled coach BilI Scbaefermeyer closed second
Meade before the m"!et. He on the side horse.
wasn't too serious of course
but he was worrying about
his top man Rusty Mitchell
being confined to the bench
for disciplinary reasons.
Nevertheless, the Salukis
(Continued From Page 1)
won five of the seven events
In the second haIf the Sal-

Found
SOMETHIII?

Cagers Coast Home
Over Eagle Troops

BEST

with Bill Wolf copping three
firsts. Brother Denny took
one first place honor as did
Steve Pasternak.
BilI Wolf scored firsts in the

nkis picked up where they left
off in the first stanza and
reeled off 18 straight points
as Joe Ramsey hit for 11 quick
points.
Eldon Bigham played his
free exercise,.high bar, and
still rings competition while finest game of the campaign
as
he led the Saluki offense
Denny had an easy time on
the parallel bars. Pasternak on numerous fast breaks which
broke
the Eagles stride.
bad an even easier ti me winThe paratroopers were proning his second straight side
bably
hurting
more because of
horse trophy.
the absense of their higb scorMeade was shorthanded be- Ing guard, Stu Sherrard. Shercause of the loss of Mitchell rad was left at the Kentucky
and John Probeck (for the Army base because of milisame reasons as the former) tary duty.
and used Pasternak and John
Sherrard's loss probably
Rush on the tramp. Rush told on the Eagles as they
made his first appearance of were cold all night with a
the year but his knee gave way .313 shooting percentage. The
again. Although unimpres- Salukis hit for a hot .475
sive.. Pasternak scored his clip.
Ramsey had a fine scoring
second straight fourth on the
tramp. Pasternak had never night as he led all scorers
worked the tramp before last with 21 points -- 15 coming
In the Salutis blistering seweek.
Bill Hladik, Chuck Woerz, cond half.

What might be just someone else's hand·me·
downs to you, is probably valuable to the original owner. Be sure to check the Classified
Ads or to insert a "Found" notice_ We'll help
you write the ad.

Lost
SOMETHIII!

Lost your boss? Your diamond ring? Your lost
year's love? You might find them all listed in
the Egyptian Ads. Or you can h.sert an inexpensive ad of your own. We'll help you write it.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
On. tim. (20 ward. ar I•••) .•••••••••••••••••••.. $1.00
four times (same ad. consecutive issues) ••• $3.00

Each added ward 54
Come out or call 453-2354 for further information

